
 

 

Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of Sat. 8 June 2024 

Compiled Sat. 8 June 2024 12:01 am EST by Judy Byington, MSW, LCSW, Therapist ret, 

Journalist, Author, “Twenty Two Faces: Inside the Extraordinary Life of Jenny Hill and Her 

Twenty-Two Multiple Personalities” 

 

BQQQQQQQM! 

We The People Stand With President Trump 

Trust The Man  

Trust The Plan 

Nothing Can Stop What Is Coming! 

Trump Emergency Broadcast System 

Final Phase Started 

The End Has Come 

The End of Biden 

Blackout Confirmed! 

 

It’s only wise to have at least a month’s supply of food, water, cash and essential Items on hand 

to help yourself and others in case of an emergency. 

Climb Every Mountain (2012) - The Tabernacle Choir (youtube.com) 

 

Judy Note: The White Hats were in the process of arresting eleven of the twelve Trump trial 

jury members. The remaining one was a White Hat spy who verified that other jury members 

accepted a huge amount of money in bribes to convict Trump. 

On Thurs. 6 June 2024 the Chinese Elders authorized start of the Global Currency Reset 

payment process for Tier4b (Us, the Internet Group), the results of which wiped out the US 

National Debt – a good thing because on Fri. 7 June 2024 the Deep State US Inc. government 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FtbEIMAsBsY&list=PLW8GilqTmPJHSRGgNQbpMs5yAphe-oVj2&index=7


ran out of money and 63 of the Deep State US banks were declared insolvent with Petrodollar 

Contracts expiring on Sun. 9 June.  

Even though on the morning of his 2016 inauguration, President Trump visited the CIA 

Headquarters and declared a war on Human Traffkicking, the Biden Administration had 

turned the US Government into the largest facilitator of Child Sex Trafficking in the World. 

Thousands of children were being sex trafficked using US Taxpayer dollars. "This Is America's 

Darkest Secret & No One Can Talk About It!" - Redacted News | Opinion - Conservative | 

Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

Tortured Children Rescued From Capitol Hill; Obama, Clinton, Biden Caught Raping, Killing 

Children in Satanic Rites | Crime All-Stars | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

With a goal of mass vaccination of the public for another Plandemic, Deep State Operatives 

were coming onto farms with hazmat suits doing mass PCR testing of healthy animals. It was 

believed they were actually injecting the Bird Flu into farm animals to raise a false case count 

that would create orders for mass culling of the animals – that would then end up threatening the 

US food supply.  

In the meantime on Friday the White Hats were preparing Washington for a big event this 

weekend where SCOTUS was expected to make an announcement that would perhaps exonerate 

Trump and/or verify their decision on the Brunson Case that would dissolve the Biden 

Administration and all of Congress. 

 Fri. 7 June 2024: "This Is America's Darkest Secret & No One Can Talk About It!" - 

Redacted News | Opinion - Conservative | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) The US 

Government is the largest facilitator of Child Sex Trafficker in the World. Thousands of 

children were being sex trafficked by the US Government. 

 Fri. 7 June 2024 US Unveils Hypersonic Missile – Threatens Nuclear Escalation, 

Coronel Douglas Macgregor: https://beforeitsnews.com/war-and-conflict/2024/06/col-

douglas-macgregor-warning-us-unveils-hypersonic-missile-threatens-russia-nuclear-

escalation-must-video-2482781.html 

 On Sun. 9 June 2024 Petrodollar Contracts expire and according to Janet Yellen, the US 

Government runs out of money, while 63 US banks will be declared insolvent, though the 

National Debt was strangely wiped out to zero on Fri. 7 June 2024. 

 Fri. 7 June 2024 Nancy Drew: “I am in DC now. There is fencing around a good 

amount of area at the White House. During my live I was told that there are some large 

events taking place here this weekend and the fencing is for precautionary measures.” 

 Fri. 7 June 2024 Ukraine current situation: Blackouts all across the country. Putin is 

eliminating 50,000 Khazarian Mafia soldiers per month. 

 Fri. 7 June 2024 Dr. McCullough warns the Bird Flu response was a GIANT threat 

to the food supply: “They‟re coming on farms with hazmat suits doing mass PCR testing 
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of healthy animals. All that‟s going to do is raise a false case count and create orders for 

MASS CULLING. They want mass vaccination.” 

If you were reading this Update on, or from the Operation Disclosure Official Website, be 

aware that the information has been redacted. For a complete un-redacted version, see a PDF 

copy at the end of operationdisclosureofficial.com, or read un-redacted versions on the The 

Rumor Mill News Reading Room - Breaking Stories, American Media Group (amg-news.com) 

and https://theusmilitarynews.com/ Websites, or listen to a video of the Update by We The 

People NEWS (rumble.com). 

A. Timing 

 As of Thurs. 30 May 2024 any US State could legally obtain their own gold backed 

currency and bypass the Federal Reserve. 

 As of Sat. 1 June 2024 International World Trade was using the new Iraqi Dinar Rate 

in the trade of international goods. 

 On Mon. Evening 3 June 2024 the Iraqi Parliament finally passed their budget with the 

new Iraqi Dinar International Rate in it.  

 On Tues. 4 June large bondholder paymasters were in Reno to begin exchanging their 

bond portfolios over the next 24 to 48 hour window.   

 On Wed. 5 June 2024 the shotgun was fired, authorizing liquidity of the bond payments 

of CMKX that opened the RV/GCR; the General of Brazil authorized release of funds to 

Brazil and San Paulo started to release funds. The Iraqi Parliament sent the budget with 

the new Iraqi Dinar Rate in it to the Gazette to be published presumably by Sat. 8 June. 

 On Thurs. 6 June 2024 the Chinese Elders authorized start of the payment process for 

Tier4b (Us, the Internet Group). The International Beneficiary Commission authorized 

some in Tier4b to receive notification. Brazil began sending out notification and setting 

exchange appointments. A group in Zurich and another group in Brazil went liquid. The 

BRICS Alliance began Summit meetings in Russia. 

 On Fri. 7 June 2024 the US Government ran out of money and declared 63 banks 

insolvent according to Janet Yellen. Bonds started becoming liquid.  

 On Sat. 8 June 2024 the new International Dinar Rate will be official as it is published in 

the Iraqi Gazette and announced in the Mosques – which will officially begin the Global 

Currency Reset of 209 countries.  

 On Sun. 9 June 2024 RV funds for Bond Holders and Tier4b will be moving into their 

positions for payout. On that same Sun. 9 June look for a Black Swan Event as the 

Petrodollar ends = collapse of the Global Financial System. …The 17
th
 Letter (JFK 

Jr.) and JFK Jr. Official on Telegram https://t.me/jfk_jr_officialchannel  

 On Sun. night or Mon. morning 10 June 2024 notifications for Tier4b could possibly 

come out.  

 On Mon. morning 10 June 2024 Bond Holders and Tier4b should have access to their 

funds with Tier4b appointments starting soon thereafter. 

http://operationdisclosureofficial.com/
https://www.bing.com/ck/a?!&&p=25783fefe1ea4c02JmltdHM9MTY2MDkxMzgwOSZpZ3VpZD1iN2RhMGNkYy01ZDI3LTQwMDgtODljYS1iMTczZThjNDEzNDYmaW5zaWQ9NTE2NQ&ptn=3&hsh=3&fclid=63596ff3-1fbe-11ed-9ad5-e4f0fa9830c9&u=a1aHR0cDovL3J1bW9ybWlsbG5ld3MuY29tLw&ntb=1
https://www.bing.com/ck/a?!&&p=25783fefe1ea4c02JmltdHM9MTY2MDkxMzgwOSZpZ3VpZD1iN2RhMGNkYy01ZDI3LTQwMDgtODljYS1iMTczZThjNDEzNDYmaW5zaWQ9NTE2NQ&ptn=3&hsh=3&fclid=63596ff3-1fbe-11ed-9ad5-e4f0fa9830c9&u=a1aHR0cDovL3J1bW9ybWlsbG5ld3MuY29tLw&ntb=1
https://amg-news.com/
https://theusmilitarynews.com/
https://rumble.com/c/Mary?date=this-week
https://rumble.com/c/Mary?date=this-week
https://t.me/jfk_jr_officialchannel


 On Tues. or Wed. 11, 12 June 2024 a Worldwide Economic Collapse was expected to 

begin.  

 On Sat. 15 June 15 any bank not Basel 3 compliant would be closed. 

 Wed. 17 July was the end of the New World Order, with Q Tuesday start of the Golden 

Age. …The 17
th
 Letter (JFK Jr.) on Telegram 

 Tues. 6 Aug. Worldwide Web Takeover Declass. …The 17
th
 Letter (JFK Jr.) on 

Telegram 

 Sun. 1 Sept. 2024: “The greatest comeback in World History will unfold. Everything 

you've known and seen will become perplexing. You won't believe your eyes. America 

will erupt. PATRIOTS WILL PREVAIL. AMERICA WILL TRIUMPH. The house of 

cards will collapse.” …The 17
th

 Letter (JFK Jr.) on Telegram 

B. Global Currency Reset: 

 Fri. 7 June 2024 Wolverine: “Confirmation 100% that Brazil has started. Get ready for 

Reno on Mon. 10 June 2024.” 

 Fri. 7 June 2024 TNT Call: “The Iraqi budget is supposed to be recorded in the Gazette 

tomorrow Sat. 8 June, and the rate should appear by Sunday 9 June. The banks received 

instructions yesterday Thurs. 6 June.” 

C. Fri. 7 June Bank Issues: 

 BIG US Bank issue right now. AI has taken over the bank by internally overwriting 

internal loops and has locked out all permissions for anyone to unlock. Now they are 

afraid that money transfers are going to carry the AI to other banks like a virus. 

 A woman who is high up in US Bank said, “Bank employees took all their own money 

out this morning and everybody is being asked not to do electronic transfers of funds.” 

 TonyaK: “My husband is at the bank now. His payroll check and others from the EACS 

District are still in a pending status. The payroll is always deposited on Thursday. They 

are not wanting to release his money. He also has a huge check that was deposited nearly 

two weeks ago from the sale of a house and they show the money in his account but are 

refusing to release it. Something is going on.” 

D. Global Financial Crisis: 

 Fri. 7 June Goldilocks on the Digital Currency Project Announcement: Saudi Arabia 

joins China and UAE in digital currency project. The kingdom is joining the Switzerland-

based Bank for International Settlements' central bank digital currency platform." Saudi 

Arabia is the latest country to join this multi-country initiative utilizing wCBDC as a 

form of payment. This announcement came on Wednesday as Saudi Arabia joined 

Project mBridge as a “full participant.” This means that Saudi Arabia will be moving to a 

wCBDC payment regimen joining many countries in the Eastern half of our world in 



payments through local currencies. This will significantly minimize the use of the Petro 

Dollar if not completely over time. Currently, Saudi Arabia still services the United 

States along with China who uses the Petro Yuan to trade in oil agreements. This will 

level the playing field a great deal in the use of currencies moving from a Petro Dollar 

regimen to wCBDC payment source. Remember, well over 80% of trade around the 

world is done on the water where exchange rate quotas and percentages are currently 

under pressure from new demands on local currencies to begin looking at resetting their 

prices. WATCH THE WATER. © Goldilocks  https://www.al-

monitor.com/originals/2024/06/saudi-arabia-joins-china-and-uae-digital-currency-

project#ixzz8cNJfiONL   https://www.state.gov/u-s-relations-with-saudi-

arabia/#:~:text=The%20United%20States%20is%20Saudi,oil%20to%20the%20U.S.%20

market. 

 Fri. 7 June 2024 BRICS Nations join BIS, Banking System in Collapse: 

https://beforeitsnews.com/economy/2024/06/financial-system-alert-brics-nations-join-

the-bis-seeking-a-digital-currency-banking-system-in-collapse-were-watching-the-

system-come-apart-by-design-greg-mannarino-3112892.html 

E. The Banks that control the world were run by the Rothschilds Family.  

 Mayer Rothschild’s five sons were sent by their father on his dying bed to control vital 

parts of Europe through loans and interest.  

 The Rothschild family is behind The Federal Reserve and the creation of Israel.  

 Their net worth is over half of the global population and they have funded every war 

in the last 80 years. They have been proven to be behind Marxism, Communism, Zionism 

and Bolshevism:  

 Amschel Mayer Rothschild (1773–1855): Frankfurt, Salomon Mayer Rothschild (1774–

1855): Vienna; Nathan Mayer Rothschild (1777–1836): London; Kalman Mayer 

Rothschild (1788–1855): Naples; Jakob Mayer Rothschild (1792–1868): Paris;  

 The Rothschilds are the most powerful family in the world. We can no longer stand 

idly by while the choices of our nation, culture and well-being is made by a select few.  

America immediately needs to relinquish control of these foreign influences before it‟s 

too late. 

F.“Ken and Barbie vs Goliath IRS” Case Update: – the brave Patriots who were fighting for 

your freedom from debt to the Cabal. 

Recent Court Decision on the Cromar Case: “It didn‟t really matter how well my team and I 

and our witnesses did during the trial making my case to the jury, because it was all undone by 

the judge‟s misrepresenting of the tax code.” …Ken Cromar 

 Count 1 – Attempt to Evade and Defeat the Assessment of a Tax USC 26 Section 7201 

(this is not a law, so no law was broken, plus Ken was not allowed to present his evidence 
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that a Federal Tax Court had already ruled that they owed no money to the IRS) resulted 

in “guilty” with a penalty of up to five years.   

 Count 2 – Corruptly Obstructing the Due Administration of the Internal Revenue Code 

USC 26 Section 7212(a) resulted in NOT GUILTY but would have been three years 

penalty.  

 Count 3 – Forcible and Attempted Rescue of a Seized Property (Cromars were 

peacefully living in their own fully paid for home when an IRS SWAT Team entered, 

took it over and threw away all of their possessions including expensive equipment Ken 

used to make a living) USC 26 Section 7212 (b), “guilty”, with up to two years penalty.  

 Would it surprise you to know that the judge stopped us from talking about the law and 

IRS code anytime we tried?  After successfully getting two IRS experts to admit that 

there is no law?   

 And anytime I would ask one of their witnesses about the law, they were enforcing or 

testifying about, the PUSA would OBJECT! saying, “They‟re not qualified.  They‟re just 

witnesses and not qualified to talk about the law and they‟re not attorneys.”   

 The judge would “sustain” (agree) and they couldn‟t answer my questions.   

 So, let’s get this straight – they can enforce IRS code, steal people‟s homes, and assess 

taxes using the IRS code, but they cannot testify about it?!  Only BAR attorneys and 

judges know and understand the law?  We the people can‟t understand the law? 

 We now intend to take this issue of deceitful IRS code up to the circuit court, to then 

take it all the way up to the Supreme Court of the United States (SCOTUS).   

 The Judge denied all our motions – perfect!  Now we can make our appeals which go 

directly to the Tenth Circuit Court of Appeals out of Denver, and from there, after they 

are rubber stamped against us, we can then take the IRS issue to SCOTUS. 

 Two IRS agents testified in Ken Cromar‟s trial that they did not know of a law that 

requires us to file federal income tax returns.  

 Even though Ken and Barbara Cromar proved in a Federal Court that they owed no 

monies to the IRS, they remained in a six plus years battle with them. Two different 

SWAT Teams had twice descended on their fully paid for dream home – that was later 

sold at auction. The SWAT Teams also threw away all of the Cromar‟s possessions, 

including expensive camera equipment Ken used to make a living. 

 Ken now sits in jail found guilty of living in his own home, but undeterred to fight for 

the rights of the American taxpayer. Ken says, “The days of the “mighty” IRS are 

numbered. For far too long the IRS has been backed by a corrupt DOJ and ever-growing 

big government bureaucrats who have crowned themselves kings and queens to rule over 

us as their slaves, as they get fat and enrich themselves on the backs of struggling 

Americans.” 

 Ken really appreciates receiving encouraging messages in postcards. White, pre-

stamped postcards with your name and complete return address hand-written is the only 

thing accepted at the jail.  

Paul Cromar #567164 Davis County Jail P.O. Box 130 Farmington, UT 84025-0130  

 



Donations for commissary and other needs can be made at:   

https://www.miraclesingodwetrust.com/contact/  Venmo to: @Talmage-Cromar OR mail 

to: The Cromar‟s PO Box 942 Pleasant Grove, Utah 84062 (you will receive a gift for 

your contribution) 

G. “Twenty-Two Faces: Inside the Extraordinary Life of Jenny Hill and Her Twenty Two 

Multiple Personalities” documents how as a five year-old, Jenny overcomes trauma by turning 

to prayer while utilizing her alter states to compartmentalize abuse at the hands of a CIA Master 

Mind-control Programmer from Nazi Germany.  

As the only known survivor-intended-victim of a human sacrifice ceremony, Hill is living 

proof that the Satanic Ritual Abuse of children is, in fact, a reality in our society. The ending will 

shock you.  

Hill discusses the Satanic Child Sacrifice Rite of six year-old Kathleen Shea here: 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F626Lsrdwg4 

In response to those who may be offended that I advertise my book “Twenty-Two Faces” in 

this Update, please realize that for the last ten years I have spent 8-10 hours a day writing the 

Updates without any compensation whatsoever. I put out thousands of dollars and dedicated 17 

years to write Jenny's biography and have never made back the money spent to publish and 

promote the book.  

Most of all, please realize that the only reason Jenny and I wrote her biography was to expose 

the Satanic Ritual Abuse of children that was so rampant around the Globe. We wanted to 

expose the horrid and unthinkable Satanic rites of pedophiles who honored Satan through 

torturing, raping and performing human sacrifices on innocent child victims in return for power, 

riches and their colluded version of glory. 

You see, it’s never been about the money. It‟s always been about Saving the Children.  

For close to ten years “Twenty-Two Faces” has not been available for sale, except for high 

priced used copies that bookstores have collected and sold for their own profit.  

Learn how the innocent mind of a child functions and miraculously survives when under 

extreme trauma. The highly anticipated “22 Faces” republished version will soon be available 

for normal prices in softback, hardback and EBook editions on Amazon.  

Please contact me if you would like to be notified of the “Twenty-Two Faces” re-release: 

info22faces@yahoo.com 

H. Wars and Rumors of Wars: 

https://www.miraclesingodwetrust.com/contact/
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F626Lsrdwg4
mailto:info22faces@yahoo.com


 Thurs. 6 June 2024: Military-industrial Complex: Exposing the Nazi Roots in the 

European Union, NATO, the CIA, and NASA – A Totalitarian Mechanism Serving the 

Military-Industrial Complex - American Media Group (amg-news.com) 

 Thurs. 6 June 2024: BREAKING: World War 3 Imminent: Putin Declares US as 

Enemy, Escalating Global Tensions - American Media Group (amg-news.com) 

 Thurs. 6 June 2024 Situation Update: Situation Update: Three Russian Ships & A 

Nuclear Sub Arrive In Cuba! Biden Ruins D-Day Event! Stark WW3 Nuclear Warning 

From Larry Johnson! - WTPN | War and Conflict | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 Fri. 7 June 2024: https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-conservative/2024/06/pro-hamas-

terror-mob-attacks-jewish-owned-jazz-club-in-ny-3694945.html 

 Fri. 7 June 2024 World War III Warning: Three Russian Ships and Nuclear Sub 

Arrive in Cuba:  https://beforeitsnews.com/war-and-conflict/2024/06/situation-update-

three-russian-ships-a-nuclear-sub-arrive-in-cuba-biden-ruins-d-day-event-stark-ww3-

nuclear-warning-from-larry-johnson-wtpn-2482775.html 

 US Unveils Hypersonic Missile – Threatens Nuclear Escalation, Coronel Douglas 

Macgregor: https://beforeitsnews.com/war-and-conflict/2024/06/col-douglas-macgregor-

warning-us-unveils-hypersonic-missile-threatens-russia-nuclear-escalation-must-video-

2482781.html 

I. The Real News for Fri. 7 June 2024: 

 Fri. 7 June 2024 Dr. Jan Halper on New Trump Updates: 

https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2024/06/dr-jan-halper-hayes-new-trump-updates-

she-also-exposes-congress-the-house-of-deceptions-video-3815207.html 

 Fri. 7 June 2024 Obama’s Fake Family Exposed, Banks Collapsing: 

https://m.beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2024/06/obamas-fake-family-exposed-those-still-

asleep-are-missing-out-on-the-truth-banks-collapsing-video-3815212.html  

 On August 29, 2013 the Washington Post revealed that the CIA collected 56% of the US 

Intelligence Program‟s Black Budget, or the public had no access to where $14.7 billion 

was spent each year. Is some of this money going toward the torture of children in CIA 

Mind Control Experiments? http://www.washingtonpost.com/world/national-

security/black-budget-summary-details-us-spy-networks 

 Emergency Broadcast System Alert: “17 Countries Initiate NESARA/GESARA, 

Hidden Military Underground Bases, Vatican‟s Darkest Secrets of Pedophilia and Power, 

and the Betrayal of The Act of 1871!” …Shadow of Diana on Telegram Fri. 7 June 2024 

 Fri. 7 June 2024: The House Judiciary Committee has sent criminal referrals to the 

Justice Department for Hunter and James Biden for lying to Congress months ago. 

 Fri. 7 June 2024: BOOOM!!! Judy Byington Bombshell Report! TODAY IS THE BIG 

DAY! JUNE 7 ON THE 23 WEEK OF THE YEAR 3/3! JULY 17 = END OF THE 

NEW WORLD ORDER. . . - American Media Group (amg-news.com) 
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 Thurs. 6 June 2024: WARNING: THIS IS NOT A TEST !!! A NATIONWIDE STATE 

OF EMERGENCY IS NOW IN EFFECT: PLEASE STAND BY. - American Media 

Group (amg-news.com) 

 Fri. 7 June 2024: Trump’s conviction could likely be declared a mistrial after a 

person claiming to be the cousin of a juror posted the day before the conviction on the 

court‟s Facebook page that Trump was getting convicted, pending confirmation: 

https://x.com/LeadingReport/status/1799190574353756499 

 Fri. 7 June 2024: Benjamin Fulford Report: Donald Trump and Alex Soros fight to the 

death as US Corporation and Israel implode - American Media Group (amg-news.com) 

 Fri. 7 June 2024: Dr. Jan Halper-Hayes: New Trump Updates & She Also Exposes 

Congress the House of Deceptions! (Video) | Alternative | Before It's News 

(beforeitsnews.com) 

 Fri. 7 June 2024: Tucker Carlson – Revolution, World War 3, WTC Building 7 and 

Supernatural Phenomenon | Opinion - Conservative | Before It's News 

(beforeitsnews.com) 

J. International Child Sex Trafficking, Organ and Adrenochrome Harvesting Ring Run 

Out of the Vatican and housed in China’s Three Gorges Dam in the 1500 mile tunnel that 

runs between the Vatican and Jerusalem: 

 Fri. 7 June 2024: "This Is America's Darkest Secret & No One Can Talk About It!" - 

Redacted News | Opinion - Conservative | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) The US 

Government is the largest facilitator of Child Sex Trafficker in the World. 

 Fri. 7 June 2024: Israel was added to the UN‟s “list of countries that kill children,” a 

part of a wider list of nations and groups that have perpetrated abuses against children 

during conflicts. 

 Tortured Children Rescued From Capitol Hill; Obama, Clinton, Biden Caught Raping, 

Killing Children in Satanic Rites | Crime All-Stars | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

K. Covid/Vax/Ebola/ Swine Flu/ Polio/ Small Pox/ BSE/ Zika/ Sars/ Monkey Pox/ AIDs/ 

Vax/ H1N1/ Graphene Oxide/ Chem trails/ Fluoride, Processed Foods, Human Clones 

Hoaxes: 

 Fri. 7 June 2024 Dr. McCullough warns the Bird Flu response was a GIANT threat 

to the food supply: “They‟re coming on farms with hazmat suits doing mass PCR testing 

of healthy animals. All that‟s going to do is raise a false case count and create orders for 

MASS CULLING. They want mass vaccination. The FDA has already cleared the 

Audenz bird flu vaccine WITHOUT human trial data. Equally terrifying, CEPI (Coalition 

for Epidemic Preparedness Innovations) is working on a self-amplifying vaccine for 

„Disease X.‟ The end game for the bad guys is mass vaccination.” 
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 Fri. 7 June 2024 First case of bird flu detected in Minnesota dairy cows. Bird flu has 

infected a Benton County dairy herd, marking the first confirmed detection of the virus in 

cows in Minnesota. Several dozen cows are sick. Farmers will destroy milk from the 

animals. The cows will quarantine for 30 days. "It's important for dairy farmers to follow 

the example of this herd and test sick cows. People who work with or have direct contact 

with infected animals could be at risk of getting sick" 

 The unvaccinated are frequently asked, “How did you know the COVID vaccines 

were dangerous when they first came out?” The answer is simple: we didn’t. 

However, we quickly figured out that the people pushing the shots were LIARS. Tucker 

Carlson explained this brilliantly. “The behavior of the people selling me that [vaccine] 

was so transparently dishonest. I didn‟t know that the vax wouldn‟t work, which it didn‟t, 

of course. I didn‟t know that it would cause harm, which it did. But I did know that the 

people selling it were liars. Like, I knew that instantly. And I know some of them, but I 

could just tell by their behavior [that] they‟re lying. And I was like, „I don‟t know what 

this is. No one in my family is getting this ... period.‟ Like I figured that out the first day 

... I felt [something was wrong] so strongly, and I just obeyed [my instincts]. And I think 

that works.” 

 Vaccine Spike Proteins, Fibrous Clots, Radiation Fallout, Mike Adams: 

https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-conservative/2024/06/situation-update-june-7-2024-

vaccine-spike-proteins-fibrous-clots-radiation-fallout-binary-weapon-systems-deployed-

worldwide-mike-adams-must-video-3695028.html 

L. Donations Badly Needed For Native Hawaiian DEW Victims of Maui Hawaii 

 The Deep State Cabal wanted to make the Native Hawaiian Capitol of Lahaina into 

a SMART city, so on August 8, 2023 at 6:37 a.m Chinese Communist Party NORAD 

555836 Direct Energy Weapon Lazers burned Lahaina Maui to the ground. 

 The resulting fires were the most devastating mass casualty events in the Hawaii 

State history: 2,700+ Structures destroyed; 97 confirmed dead; 1,000+ still missing/ 

unconfirmed deceased; 4,000+ people originally dislocated. 

 Every day since Kingdom of AKUA Foundation Native Hawaiian Volunteers have been 

supplying three meals a day to their now 2,369 still-displaced fellow victims. However, 

the Deep State Cabal Red Cross has recently cut funding down to one meal a day for 

those victims. 

 Any amount you could give would be greatly appreciated. There was $500K needed 

right away to continue the three meals a day. The Deep State not only took the Native 

Hawaiian homes and livelihood away, now they were going to starve them out of the land 

of their inheritance. 

 Please send your donation to the Akua Foundation‟s Malama Lahaina Website – the 

only site dedicated to and run by the Hawaiian Native Peoples: Malama Lahaina – 

Pūpūkahi i Holomua  Donations (malamalahaina.org) 
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M. All Tom Fairbanks did was to spend much of his life gathering evidence on the Ritual 

Abuse of children in Utah. In early March 2024 he was arrested and placed in the Utah Weber 

County Jail. For what? The reasons given for his arrest were suspect and didn‟t appear to be due 

to criminal activity. His record was sparkling clean. 

 The real reason for attacks on Tom appeared to be that the Powers That Be 

couldn’t afford to have someone with Tom's very valid evidence of SRA cases to be 

running around unchecked. He had to be silenced, one way or another. Fairbanks‟ 

problems began when he decided to take his evidence of Satanic Ritual Abuse of children 

and share it with Utah governmental powers. No sooner had he done so when a tsunami 

of problems began to plague his life including being poisoned and suffering years of 

court battles on made up cases. 

 If you wish to help Tom with funds so he can have phone access, go to jailATM.com 

and register. A box will show up where can put in Tom Fairbank‟s name (Weber County 

Jail ID # 671274) Then hit "send money now" and follow the instructions. Tom would 

greatly appreciate your show of support. Postcards can be sent to: Community Support 

Foundation P.O. Box 939 Logan, Utah 84323 

N. Why were Patriots Ken Cromar and Tom Fairbanks sitting in jail without having 

committed a crime? Were Patriots Cromar and Fairbanks being set up as an example of what the 

Satanic New World Order Zionist Deep State Cabal would do to you if you tried to confront their 

illegal acts? 

 The Satanic New World Order Zionist Deep State Cabal worshipped Satan through 

pedophilia, torture and Child Sacrifice in their attempts to rule the World.  

 Since 1913 this Satan worshipping group has owned the US Federal Reserve and IRS 

which collected and spent US Taxpayer dollars. 

 In 1871 the Cabal took over the US legal system, including law schools to promote their 

lies, propaganda and disinformation in line with their agenda of total dominance of The 

People.  

 The Cabal’s control of the US legal system began with treacherous legislation called 

the District of Columbia Act of 1871.  

 Even after the Revolutionary War (of which both sides were financed by the King of 

England), the „United States‟ had never declared Independence from Great Britain, or the 

King.  

 America was a British Colony, while the United States was an independent business 

Corporation that existed before the Revolutionary War.  

 American Courts were ruled by Great Britain under International Maritime Admiralty 

Law. 

 American Courts were overseen by Administrators who enforced Statutes and Codes.  

 If you retained legal counsel in your defense, you were automatically assumed by the 

court to be a mentally incompetent ward of the court. You could not use the U.S. 

Constitution (1873) to defend yourself because you were not a party to it. “The People” 

did not include you and me because America was a British Colony. 

O. SCAM ALERT: TRB Products – Trump Coins, Badges, Stickers: 

https://www.elliswashingtonreport.com/2021/03/13/a-brief-history-of-the-rothschild-khazarian-mafia-part-ii-1200-1913-ad/


Judy Note: Since last week I have received 249 emails from TRB victims. Not one has 

received their promised payout. All have been scammed out of thousands of dollars – some their 

life savings. 

 Today Fri. 7 June a new possible Scam Artist called himself the official CEO of the 

TRB System, Lonny  K. Goodman https://t.me/lonnygoodman_lawyer and asked you to 

contact him to start your cash out process. So far there has been no cash out process so if  

you call and he asks you for money, it‟s very likely you will never see it again. 

 The so-called Trump Coins, Badges and Stickers were NOT, as the advertising 

claimed, endorsed by Trump, Tucker Carlson, Trump family members, the Trump 

Organization, or its affiliates.  

 Alan Garten, General Counsel to the Trump Organization, stated: “The Trump 

Organization has no affiliation or association whatsoever with TRB products. 

…They illegally use pictures of Trump and others associated with Trump to sell their 

products. …They are engaged in a scheme to deceive and scam the public. …We have 

launched our own investigation and have shared information with federal law 

enforcement agencies. …They have gone so far as to send emails falsely representing to 

be from our employees.” …letter signed by Alan Garten March 2024 

 Apparently for those years Chairman of the now-bankrupt US Federal Reserve 

Jerome H. Powell has been running this Scam that sells so-called “Trump Gold 

Products,”  promising huge returns. Fed Chair Powell Heading Trump Gold Products 

Scam? | Crime All-Stars | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 Sites on Telegram that advertise the TRB products appear to be run by Zionist Deep 

State Globalists using fake IDs of well known persons connected to Trump, or even use 

Trump‟s name. If I find a site advertising TRB products I erase it from my inbox. It‟s 

easy to use someone else‟s name for your Telegram site. There are two sites that use my 

name of Judy Byington, yet I have nothing to do with them and no control over the 

situation.  

 Patriots, TAKE ACTION: If you feel you have been a victim to a scam it is 

recommended that you report such to your local law enforcement and Business Bureau. If 

I were a victim of the TRB Scam, I would type up my TRB experience including 

products bought and monies paid out, plus my contact information and send an original 

notarized copy of my TRB write up to: Alan Garten, General Counsel to the Trump 

Organization. The Trump Organization 725 Fifth Avenue, 26th Fl. New York NY 10022-

2519 United States. 

P. Must Watch Videos: 

 Mon. 3 June 2024: Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of June 3, 2024 – The US 

Military News 

https://t.me/lonnygoodman_lawyer
https://beforeitsnews.com/crime-all-stars/2024/05/fed-chair-powell-heading-trump-gold-products-scam-2495491.html
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https://theusmilitarynews.com/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-update-as-of-june-3-2024/
https://theusmilitarynews.com/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-update-as-of-june-3-2024/


 Fri. 7 June 2024: BOOOM!!! Judy Byington Bombshell Report! TODAY IS THE BIG 

DAY! JUNE 7 ON THE 23 WEEK OF THE YEAR 3/3! JULY 17 = END OF THE 

NEW WORLD ORDER. . . - American Media Group (amg-news.com) 

 Thurs. 6 June 2024: WARNING: THIS IS NOT A TEST !!! A NATIONWIDE STATE 

OF EMERGENCY IS NOW IN EFFECT: PLEASE STAND BY. - American Media 

Group (amg-news.com) 

 Fri. 7 June 2024: X22 Report: VP Pick Might Not Be Who You Think! DOD COG 

Changed! Deep State In A Downward Spiral! - Must Video | Opinion - Conservative | 

Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

Updates For The Week Prior: 

BOOOM!!! Judy Byington Bombshell Report! TODAY IS THE BIG DAY! JUNE 7 ON THE 

23 WEEK OF THE YEAR 3/3! JULY 17 = END OF THE NEW WORLD ORDER. . . - 

American Media Group (amg-news.com)   (NEED TO KNOW) RESTORED REPUBLIC VIA 

A GCR: UPDATE AS OF FRIDAY 7 JUNE 2024 (THE UN-REDACTED VERSION) 

(rumormillnews.com)  Restored Republic via a GCR as of June 7, 2024 | Operation Disclosure 

Official  Judy Byington: Un-Redacted: Today Is the Big Day! End of the New World Order & 

“Q Tuesday Start" Trump is BACK! Special Intel Report 6/7/24 (Video) | Alternative | Before 

It's News (beforeitsnews.com)  Judy Byington: Un-Redacted: Today Is the Big Day! End of the 

New World Order & “Q Tuesday Start" Trump is BACK! Special Intel Report 6/7/24 (Video) | 

Alternative | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

Bombshell Report! Judy Byington: Decoding 6/6! Children Being Tortured and Killed in Satanic 

CIA Mind Control Program. Ushering In The Demise of Privately-Owned-by-the-Deep-State-

Cabal. . . - American Media Group (amg-news.com) (NEED TO KNOW) RESTORED 

REPUBLIC VIA A GCR: UPDATE AS OF THURSDAY 6 JUNE 2024 (THE UN-REDACTED 

VERSION) https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=241428 Restored Republic 

via a GCR as of June 6, 2024 | Operation Disclosure Official 

WTPN SITUATION UPDATE 6/5/24 (rumble.com)   BOOOM!!! Judy Byington Bombshell 

Report! It‟s Time. The Final Blow. Tonight, Great Reset. Trump Emergency System. Restored 

Republic via a GCR: Update as of Wed. 5 June 2024 - American Media Group (amg-news.com)   

(NEED TO KNOW) RESTORED REPUBLIC VIA A GCR: UPDATE AS OF WEDNESDAY 5 

JUNE 2024 (THE UN-REDACTED VERSION) (rumormillnews.com)   Restored Republic via a 

GCR as of June 5, 2024 | Operation Disclosure Official 

Judy Byington: Un-Redacted: Q‟s The Storm, White Hat Military Under Pres Trump to 

Dismantle DS: Black Swan Event: Financial Implosion Around 6/9. Special Intel Report 6/4/24 

(Video) | Alternative | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com)   BQQQM!!! Judy Byington 

Bombshell Report! The Storm: Greatest Military Operation in the History of the World! Black 

Swan Event: Gold To Kill The Fed! Restored Republic via a GCR Tues. 4 June 2024 - American 

Media Group (amg-news.com)  (NEED TO KNOW) RESTORED REPUBLIC VIA A GCR: 

UPDATE AS OF TUESDAY 4 JUNE 2024 (THE UN-REDACTED VERSION) 
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